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merced azriculrural nooulation to cultural change, An agricultural population \\11ich fa:' vears past has been exporting its most talented and
azzressive rnembersuo
cities and frontier areas of land colonization
"?;uld tend to embody a strong strain of traditionalism in agricultural
practices,
The policy maker also must face the fact that political representation
in the Philippine reflects population quite closely and legislators are notoriously unwilling to divert funds for social investment to areas where investment tends to be most productive of output and most productive of diffusion of land ownership are the weakest claimant to such investment
.
funds.
It should be borne in mind that the increment of product ~'hich results
from social Investment in agriculture will not go entirely to the labor
, factor, but will be distributed among the cooperating factors in accordance
with the marginal principle. To the extent that the agrarian problem is one
of excessive tenancy and poverty in 'agriculture, social investment will
alleviate this problem only slowly and frustratingly. On the other' hand,
if the society is one in which land ownership is widely distributed, the
gain from additional supplies of social capital 'will be widely shared and the
problem of poverty in agriculture will tend to be directly reduced.
Finally, it should be pointed out that government economic activity
and social investment in the Philippines is taking place at a relatively low
level. During the four-year period of 1951-54, national government expenditures totalled P2.8 billion or 9.9 per cent of national income during
this period. During three of the four years of this period for which statistics are available, local government expenditures other than those accounted
for by allocations or grants from the national government averaged P120
million annually or between 1/6 and 1/5 of all national government expenditures.i"
Not only are the Philippines operating at a relatively low level of
government activity, but the overwhelming bulk of government expenditures
represent current consumption of goods and services and not capital formation. During 1951-54, government investment (including foreign economic aid outlays) averaged P162 million. annually' or approximately2.~.
per cent of national income. Please note that this is gross investment.
It becomes quite obvious that when recent investment outlays of the PhiliPpine governments are related to the stock of social capital including roads,
irrigation, buildings, etc., one cannot conclude with certainty that the economic activities of the government in recent years have resulted in any net
.social investment . over and above the replacement of depreciation and
obsolescence of existing social capital.

THE COOPERATIVE ~10VFI\'fENT
IN THE PHILIPPINES

the

.

. 2() FilipinOs are among the lowest taxed people in the world; even among the
ECAFE nations, the Philippines chooses to raise and spend through. the budgets of
government a relatively small part of the national income. There are democratic
societies, both developed and relatively underdeveloped, that are using the political
mechanism to allocate 20-30 per cent of the gross national product.
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The idea of cooperation is 3 way of life, It implies the spirit of. toget~er
ness partnership mutual protection, helpfulness, and ?emocrac.y m action.
,
'U" I n theBl ble we read'"
Cooperation
is as" ancient as man I'
em d useu,
"Two are better than one; because they have a good reward for their
labour.
.' '.'
. '
For if they fall, the one will lift up his fellow; but woe t~ hI: that l,~
aloriewhen he falleth;for he hath not another to he p un up.
_ Ecclesiastes 4: 9-10. '
. TIlt: Philippine cOop~rative movement is comparatively much younger
than the cooperative movement in the West, However, the Idea o~ c:ooper<~~·..
tion is deeply embedded in the social customs of our people. TIllS I,S parn. cularlv true among the rural people, The importance of the bayani ~ystem
(rend~ring service free) in land cultivation, harvesting, and constr~ct1on of .
houses is ~ uite marked. Fishing by !J.ukut (sei~e ~et)-t~c pasmaya /a
. amukuta;;-i~ traditionally a cornrnumty effort In. fishing vlll~g~s all 0\ e~ .
the Philippines. Both customs are strongly and intrmatery linked to th
Philippine family system.
.
.. ' .
The following are the brief chronological steps taken by the Philippine
aovernrnent on cooperatives:
.
.
b
1907 _ the first attempt to pas~ a hill ?~ ~ural Cred!t .Cooperatlves
but was disapproved by the Philippine ComnuSSlOn. .
,
1915 _ Act 2508 was passed as the Rural Credit .Law. AgncI;Iltur3J
Credit Cooperative Associations were orgaTIlzed unde,r this. Act.
-, Only a few of .these cooperatives succeeded. The fatlure,ls at:
tributed to the following factors: (J ) mlsmana".crement, (2 J la~k
lS'of roper leadership training, (3) money borrowed was
use~ Instead of using the money borrowed for product~on
purPoses, the borrowers spent it ,f?f fiestas, vices and. luxuries,
(4) defective securities, (5) politics, (6) lac~ of trame? personnel (7) inadequate compensatIon for officers, (7) u:,:dequate 'compensation for officers, (7) inadequate supervlSlon.
1927 _ Th~ Cooperative Marketing La~ enacted (~ct 3425). By 1.939
some 160 cooperative marketing associanons were orgar;.lze?
with a total membership of approximately ?,OOO farmers. This
"cr.;tin failed . Causes were attnbuted to the
movement ...,,-. following: (1) lack of sufficient worki.ng ca~i~a.l, (2) defective management, (3) inadequate marketing facilities, (4) lack of underf the aims and true purpose of the movement.
standin. go.
hili
1939 _ Formation of the Consumers' Cooperative League of the ~ 1 ppine (a private entity). No report was made about It.
1940 _ Coo erativeLaw (Act No ..565) was passed. The ~ational
Coo~eratives Administration (NCA) was created which later
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a savings and Joan business.
on was changed to l\ational Cooperatives and S l' B .
Corporatio:!. The war came and this f[overnml'~:aeJH' U.Sl:U."SS
a natura: aeath.
, - ' .!.~lt~ GleC
1953 - The ?i~th of.the Agricultural Credit and Cooperativ F'
.
.. ......
~rL!·
• .,,; •
.Adrninistrat
•• ..~uon i.'l.
•• j.
111lS mO\'ement is e mancms
' . ::swing.
~ now III fuii
'T'

•

.
. The cooperative movement is not a hit and miss 1'0 ositi
tried and tested system of business and it is a great
.lOn It a
All that we need to see it succeed in the Philippines are char 1~ e ~'~st.
and a separate, strict cooperative law.
ac er, trammg

~cE:ss

.

Types of Cooperatives

ili

~s

.

th~

'. 2.. Farmers'.Cooperative (Marketing).' Farmers' Cooperatives are best
SUIted
m.
the•
agricultural
sections of
.
.
IS organized acco.rdmg to the crops

the country . This type 0 fcooperative
'
.
produced in the cornmunitv. like rice
,.
growers cooperauves, tobacco growers cooperatives, etc.
cro Thefarmers' cooperatives lay special stress on the improvement of their
" ~ ',~~:e~e subsequent sale of the same at the best price obtainable in
'..'
:~:.:jnthedivision
. IS
. th e crops turned over to the
:.£a.rirle"
. . .' . ~f"profits,"
I s, t.he b asis
• . c;';' rs.. " co~pera1:lves for sale to or through theassociation.· .
r. Tlte 'farmers' cooperatives, however, also'e'ngage' in.the procurement
~tiC<?ns';l~r~~for the use of the members. This .aspect of their
'. ,.v10/ lSral0:nuW by the g:O?ds which the farmer needs, such as clothing
agnc~1tu implements, fertilizers, etc.
. . '
u 3. 'fredit ICool!eratives. A credit union is an organization among a
gro P: 0 peoP e ~th. a common bond of interest or feJlowshi for the
purpose of accomplishmg the following objectives:'
p
. . . 1. To promote the habits of thrift 'by requiring all
be
. ':.' ~ething each pay-day or at regular stated intervals.
mem rs to save

P~~n~oa:;np~oa.n::

acc~ulatedsa~gs

F, '
.

'.

..,

~

~enibers

out of these
to'
for
"
. ucuve purposes.
.
.
.
.3. To tr:un the members in. the wise use of money...
credit
is ami'at
.
it canThe
he run
b union
ordina'
ru ure. bank an d expenence.
has shown that
y
T} people. It IS truly a cooperative way of operating

It is owned and managed by the members

themselves.
4. itldustrial Cooperatives. In the Philippines today. there are local
industries that can be developed a~d i~proved by the cooperative way, . We
",::'-:: have for example, the c1oth-weavmg industry of La 'Union, IJocos regions,
'~;," Panal island, and Batangas; the mat and hat weaving industry of Bulacan,
.\
, Pangasinan and Quezon (Tayabas); and the shoe making industry of Rizal.
~i .'.~:)": . 5 .. Service Cooperatives. There are certain types of cooperatives that
.rerider services rather than provide comm.odities for their members. The
.. mutual aid and insurance cooperatives, medical cooperatives, automobile
. insurance .cooperatives, utility cooperatives (providing electricity, light and
'felephontl), etc. are the service cooperatives which are usually organized
. to meet the peculiar needs of a community.
r,

~

".

. .:.~ ~. -

". : 1. Consumers' Cooperatives. The most common t
f
.
b yp~ 0 .cooperatlVe
. 'is the Consumers' Cooperative. It is one that is all
that all
d
em racing, 10 the sense
'.'aim
. of . thC
are consumers .anC can readilv
oualifv
.
..•
. for membership
, . Th e main
'.'.
e onsumers ooperanves is to provide its mem.berswith b' h
quality products ~t .the lowest possible prices and with services th Ig
.: .~en1:lal and graufymg.
at are
.;:'r :... T~especiaJ feature in a Consumers' Cooperative is the "savin refund"
IS. returned to .the members at the end of the year. The g" rofits"
operation of the business, after deducting operating
nses
realized.m
and settmg aside for reserves, is return to the members in proporti~ t:pel r..
purchase as SAVINGS RETURNS.
not leu

~hl~h

•

f'"'=:'';,:.~o~ ..., <.

t.L.L::i.:.

;"

':

·Of·the five types of

.

'

The Credit Union

,

cooperati~~sdescri~ed, the credit unic:n i~ probably.

~',.'\'~.'.-:-':"the.In.ost.popular~~d. ~asy to org2;ruze..

urge~t1y

ThiS type of cooperanve IS
usurious practices
~r::'·,. :Cl£.'the mopey, lenders in every rural community."
.
~t:
U!?w;Y·a.rid lan~l()rdis!Ill,are often: considered the mos~ outstanding social
,....;,;'... ,proble,:ns of our country. Landlordism and. usury. are. JOseparable. Some
}.~Z;~~.;,~,::;Pf.·,: :tl,le;bigges,st landlords' in the P~i~~pines al. so. money .lenders.. The
Ih/ .·~<·VlC1:lfIl.S .are ftle poor masses of Filipinos. SIXty per cent interest IS not
11;t.. ~,,; tCl<.?·uncoIll,IIlon-;-five per cent per month and here in the markets of
~F'
'Manila the poor vendors borrow five pesos on Monday and repay six pesos
'\J~;"': 'on Saturday-twenty per cent per week or an annual rate of 1040%.
f.:~t..
Banking. insti~~ons in the Philip~ines are practically limited to large
:'}"'-:..'. Clues. CredIt faclhtles are made available only to those who can offer
"sound securities," and with the usual red tape. 1n the absence ofcre~it
~\>
facilities in our rural cc;>mmunities, the poor people are forced by necessity
tOgo. to the
Filipinoo land,lords or Chinese merchants.
8 ~ .:. Usually·the Chinese rate IS somewhat lower,
r:':~:" ':The cure for 'this particular social evil'calls f;'r a positive remedy.
~, : ":: .• More 'legislati~n prescribing penalties for 1;!~rers ~~:mot alone minimize,
~:; ,',usury ,because the .co~m?n.!a()'s ,cry for credit facilities has not yet been.
f~ . .; met by legal financial msututJons..
. '
!~".". 'There:~e now 125 credit unions in the ,philippines which have made
~'. ~total loans of 1-1/2 million pesos to their members. 1f we consider five
Ui~;'
per cent
month the average interest rate paid by the Filipino people
Uiecredit union saves its members 4% per month. Four per cent of 1-1/2
f'E'J.
. million pesos is P60,000 which has been added to the purchasing power of
.
. the peqpte here byc~dit unions. This amount is increasing daily.
'.'
A i:Ooperative creditsociet'y is an association .of persons on an equal
• ~-" . footing in order to obtain funds which will be lent to the members for
usefulpur,poses. EmphaSis is thus laid on the facts that: (1) The society
is ,a union of persons rather than of wealth; consequently all the persons
'stand
equal footing, whether rich or poor; (2) the object of their
unionS is .toobtain as a body,funds which they could not obtain singly;
(3) 'loans ·wi.l~ be .made only to members; and (4) the money is to be

~i,,:"":'.'l1eeded In the Phllippmes today JO order to combat the
<
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spent in a prudent manner for purposes which are either productive or
necessary.

BOOK REVIEW

FACTORS OF SUCCESS AND FAILURE IN COOPERATIVES
, ,"\'~en the Rev;rend Allen R. Huber, an outstanding authority in the
'phl,hppmes. on ~redir unions, made a study of the ten most successful Phillppm~ credit umon~ in 1948, ~e found-not too surpri~ingly-that they had
folIov,'ed sound b~smess practices, For example, their leaders were found
to ~e well versed In credit union history, bookkeeping and services, Standardized forms were used, there were regular reports of all officers and
~lose follow ups of delinquent loans were made, Significantly he noted
th~t the chan~. of success were maximized due to cl;se bonds ~f relationships and a limited area of coverage,
,

H, SCAFF-Thc Philippine Answcr to Communism.
Stanford University Press, 1955, pp. 1-165, $4.00

ALVIN

This book is concerned with the 'post-war revolutionary movement in
the Philippines, the Hukbalahap, and especially with the government's
program to combat it. The author was a teacher at Silliman University
from 1940 to the Japanese occupation in early 1942. After sometime in
hiding he was captured and imprisoned with other ,American na~onals un~il
the liberation in 1945. He spent the school year of 1953-54 in the Philippines on a Fulbright research grant. His findings are reporte~ in this
book.
" '"
'
.

. 'In a similar study of the failure of 10 credit unions the Reverend
J:luber found th~ failures to be characterized bv too loose bonds of associan and teo, \''''l~e:ln arc" o.f coverage. The defunct credit union had
f~ed to mall1t3:11~ contact WIth other credit unions in their area. The
~ungas ~ogon spirit -had claimed its usual share. Naturally the war and
Just plain bad business practices had also taken their toll.
'
o,. Finally, it may be observed that the perennial failure of credit unions
and other type~ of cooperatives results from an inability ,or a reluctance
o.n the. part of mterested groups to avail themselves of indizenous institutions linked to the Philippine family system-the bayani a;d pasinaya sa
pamukutan syste~~. ,All too,ofte.n there is a tendency, almost an enthusiasm,
to !5:af,~ on to 'phlhppllle ~oclet}: mappropriate foreign institutional patterns,
Phlhppme. society IS family orienrcd. Rathel' than ignoring that obvious
truth or l~deed attempting a radical change, those inter~.ted in rura i
reconstru.ctlon should link their efforts to the basic pillars of P- hili , ~-"
I
I.
1 ippme sociery. , I WOU Q appe~r that cooperatives would have more of a d -namic
appeal If they were oriented around the traditional rural fa-nUly system.
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V
I'

. The book, opens with a history of the Communist movement in the
Philippines. The author, while recognizing widespread and I?ng-standi~g
discontent on the part of the peasants and workers based ongenuine economic
distress, adopts the official view that virtually every movement among the
oppressed people since the middle 1920's was communist inspired or dominated. Communists are also said to have organized and controlled the
Hukbalahap, the largest of a number 'of resistance movements during the'
Japanese occupation.
,
,
"
.
After liberation, the American authorities refused to recognize the Hukbalahap as a resistance movement, The organization was to be disbanded
and its members were asked to surrender their arms, but were denied back
pay and other benefits enjoyed by other guerrilla forces. One of its leaders
elected to Congress in 1946 was denied a seat. In the face of these rebuffs,
the movement became openly revolutionary. It reached its height in about
1950 when it came dangerously near to success.
The greater part of the book is devoted to a description of the vigorous
campaign of the Philippine government under the able leadership of Ramon
Magsaysay, Secretary of National Defense, and later President, to defeat the ,
movement.". 'Tliis campaign took the dual form of an all-out military campaign by a reformed and enlarged army, and acoordinateprogram of agra.rian reform which included small, but significant projects for resettlement
of needy peasants and rehabilitation of captured' and surrendered Huks.
There is an interesting description of the propaganda campaign to undermine
the morale of the dissidents and restore confidence in the government,
.
The author leaves no doubt as to where his sympathies lie. He has
nothing but unstinting praise for the army, the gove~nt, and Magsaysay,
. and holds' their program: and performance up as an Ideal example for other
. 'Asian .countries confronted with similar problems. In this reviewer's judg·ment the greatest defect of ,the ~oo~ s~ems from ~he a~tho:'s enthusi~ which
appears to have b,lunted Ius objectivity as a SOCial scientast, P;omlSCS are at
times confused WIth performance, and token refonns for solutions to underlying problems. .
,
"
Mr. Scaff'sresearch methods appear to have been .rather casual. 'Examples are often cited to illustrate his points, but quantitative data is extremJly limited. Then: are no tables showing numbers of families resettled, nuzn-

.(

